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BASEBALLISTS

IN BITTER WAR

8. Na 299 d ONE CENTWÈ 1

—If =
GOVERNMENT

BULLYING.
A WARNING FOR 

IMMIGRANTS.
KICKED IN THE 

KNEE, SHE SAID.OurWindow Dresser
DERBY!• Speaking Very loudly to the Sportsmen 

Thle Week. Laurier Defeating Criticism by 
Brute Force

Loaal Teams After Labor Day 
Gate Receipts.

Fake Inducements Alleged To 
Have Been Offered

But the Court Had to Take 
Her Word For It;

HATS.Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
Powder, Shot, Cartridges,

Game Bags, Hunting Knives,
Hunting Coats, etc.

House Sitting Might end Day— 
Members Relieve Eeeh Other In 
Relays—May Lut Till Sunday.

Franklins and Tartars Will Play 
Saturday and Monday—Roses 

Will Play Outside Team

A War Against Chamberlain — 
England Wants Canada to Try 

For The Amerloan Cup.

Mrs. Barney Kennedy Was Too 
Modest—A Budget of Interest

ing Pollee Court Mews.
THU New BLOCK FOR FALL. IMS 
taae Just come to band and we will be 
aliened to take orders for one of "our 
own S|b*e- of Derbyn.

The beet beta 
Price*: $2.00, a.60, 1Ю.

I
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 4,—The house There te war в mont the city base , . ~ „

£4 “ yard «гшГа'тьіг'р^иЇЇГг place to
«ml!* T Іч! which a family should hide, hut Joe

Kal,er- wh0 waa found lying In one
season Ьап >^, т.Гіп^Ь. 4Ufi"* lMt п№, explained to Magistrate 
season have been playing for the fate Ritchie this morning that he was loolt- 
reeelpts to a series of league games for jng ,or hie wife and children. They 
a cuh> ***m to have at last decided were not In the car, but over at the 
Ibet they are professionals. Ae a re- Jogglns, and if Joe’e word Is to be be- 
■ult two or them were willing to meet lieved, he earns a good living for them 
the Rosea for a share of the money. when he to at home. He Is not at home 

The Franklins were the winners In to anyone Just now, and In the place 
the city league, and this team was where he has been sent to work for the 
thought to be the best one to meet the next two months the pay Is even 
Rosea. Consequently Manager Haney, smaller than in the water and eewer- 
of the latter team, made them a pro- age department. Not having eight de
position for three games. The Frank- lure with which to pay his fine Kaiser 
lins were to get one third of the gate today agreed to help the Horticultural 
receipts from Saturday’s game, and Society until the end of October, 
one quarter on Labor Day. There was Along with him in the strangely Idle 
some trouble before this agreement I. C. R. car was a sixteen year eld boy 
was reached and there are members of named Ernest Kelly, who says he be- 
the Franklins who still declare that no ,on*8 to st- John, and that his people 
such deal for Monday’s gainas was are all dead. According to hts story 
ever made: he slept last week In Mr. Rafferty's

Then Mr. Haney, with both eyes open barn on th« Marsh. On Tuesday night 
for business, thought that If the Roses ha waa <aken Into the house, but on 
defeated the Franklins on Saturday Wednesday he went hack to the barn, 
there would he but a very slim attend- "«Jg® Slven two months park,
anoe on Monday. To avoid thin posât- ..Jfîf'dnib™ 
Mllty. he opened negotiations with the 4 ght 4
intention* ofSho!dtogy over"th T Edward Sünnan had reported Mr,,
intention Of holaing over a.. Trank- Bamey Kennedy of the Maash bridge 
line for the two matohes on Labor Day. for allaultlng him and using abusive 
They wauled the whole three games language M„ Kennedy appeared In 
yd they wanted ono thlrd receipt, for court today wlth her waa Barney 
the both days. This broke off the die- hlmatif, determined to protect hts wife, 
cuselon and the Franklins dropped out, Bannan said that the Kennedy* were 
leaving the Clippers to settle with the tenante to a house owned by hie uncle. 
Новеє for a game tomorrow. Mr. French, who Is old and blind and

The Franklins, seeing themeelvee left deaf, and not able to took after hts 
without the prospect of making some property.

The British journalists who visited поп-Рго,евя,опа1 money, decided that French provoked smiles. Bannan had 
8t. John a few daye ago, have sent to the nexl be4t couree would be to furn- been paying some attention to the 
the Star through W. J. McAliece editor ,Bh a count3r attraction, and after property, and It was while down there 
of the Midland Dally Express the fol- communicating with Frank Saddler having a look around that Mrs. Ken- 
lowing parting salute. ’ and Dick Tlbblts, manager and captain nedy tackled him.

Mr. McAliece writes:—“It is a mat- of the Tartars, arrangements were to- words she used, but they do not look 
ter of deep personal regret that the day concluded. The Tartars will come well in print, and said that she gave 
programme In regard to the Maritime to St. John tomorrow and will play him a paste In the face.
Provinces was not spread over a much the Franklins on the Victoria grounds. Mrs. Kennedy denied the language, 
longer period. The exigencies, how- Tlbblts will not be with them, but will but admitted the paste and volunteer- 
ever, demanded that the visit should be be here to pitch In the two games *<* ae an explanation that Bannan had 
of brief duration and consequently tfc» which will be played on Monday. These kicked her first, right on the knee. Just 
tour was practically confined to St. games are for the championship of here Kennedy, who was sitting on the 
John and Halifax. Tha greatest eom- New Brunswick—ai d the gate re- prisoner's bench, occasionally inqulr- 
pllment the members of the British ceipts. In g why he had been arrested, peremp-
Prees Party could have paid thewiart- Meanwhile the Roses have settled on їог11У ordered his wife *o abow the 
time provinces was comprised In the nothing. Their agreement with the со?Р ”e ■*. 4**”, ¥lltaiwwNiWbvi £йл-,.‘ла»й«-,к; Jageaftsçsts £k=3.~sss -rtrjrsass.'s: ьагра?аап—
of the west, served with almost lavish u..ev dismissea.
whole-heartednees, after enjoying the bridge îtede tod the L^eîl l.sm Thê Wll,lam McCarthy. Andrew Wataon
courtes tee begotten of good fellowship. ,%is“2L and Henry Barry were each lined twen-
lt says much for the captivating In- Mnnrflv whin. І^о.ІіГ .Л мГіт ty 4ol,ara ,or *°,n* beyond ,he P,aca 
fluences of the maritime province, that “ „ the I^vell. agR for *176 appointed for cabmen to stand at the
the visitor, with one accord sighed for ! îo^d on? aart^ n™h!hî^îhàt 4epot'
a more ample opportunity of being able • *<x>4_°"' “4. “ '* P™bahle that John Hogan, another cabman, re-
to make themeelvee more familiar with thelr °”r wlU ” “ccepted. ported for furiously driving round the
the charm, of the east. Thl, aftemo^t^mrement. were corner of “IU and p°nd street., was let

The elements were eomewha. unkind oomto,Ud?!toth.^nt'üm for f”aathe »ro*ecutln* offloer ,aUed *° 
on the occasion of the visit to St. John, two games on Labor Day. The Lovells арреаґ’ 
but It would require something more have won seventeen out of twenty- 
tha* a modern day deluge to damp two games played this season, 
one e ardour in the face of so much The Clippers and Roses have also 
warm-hearted hospltallty-a feature In settled to play on the Shamrock 
Canadian life of which Canada may grounds tomorrow, 
justly be proud. The day was crowded 
with cordiality, and will long leave a 
pleasant recollection of St. John and 
her most prominent citlsens and offlo- 
lale.

At Halifax we found the same spirit 
of commercial prosperity commingled 
with the hope that the near future will 
be even more notable than its lustrous 
past. Halifax, the home of so many 
thrilling romances, with her scenic 
beauties bathed in sunshine, did her 
best and made a strong appeal to the 
visit#» te stay. A brief sojourn in 
НаІЦаа wS always remain dear to the 
heart of the British Press Party. Brim 
full of Interest, Halifax Is happy In the 
possession of public 
who grace an alrea 
Our thanks are particularly due to the 
lieutenant governor, the mayor (Mr.
Crosby), and the newspaper gentlemen, 
who here as at every other Canadian 
community which It has been our good 
fortune to visit, exhibited a regard for 
the welfare and happiness of the party 
beyond adequate praise.

As this may probably be the last oc
casion afforded me of placing on re
cord my personal appreciation of the 
great care and attention given to car
rying out of the thousand and one de
tails incidental to an elaborate tour 
euch as that, now on the eve of com
pletion, I must pay tribute to grtet 
devotion shown by the officials of the 
Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk and In
tercolonial railways. George Ham, who 
accompanied the party throughout the 
tour, proved himself to be a veritable 
postmaster In the art of administering 
to the success of the undertaking. Mr.
Quinlan of the Grand Trunk, and Mr.
Creighton of the Intercolonial railway 
became warmly attached to the Press 
Party during an all too short associa
tion. while Mr. Scott and W. J. White, 
as representing the dominion govern
ment, will ever be remembered with 
that gratitude which their kind consid
eration so richly deserves. Although 
the visit to Canada can only be said to 
be of brief duration having regard to 
the magnificent expanse of territory 
of which not even a cureory survey has 
been made, It is something of a person
al wrench to have to tear oneself away.
It Is very much akin to saying goodbye 
to an old friend, but the pang at part
ing will be softened by the thought 
that I may again visit Canada and re
new an acquaintance with the country 
destined to become prosperous beyond 
the dreams of those who today know 
no enthusiasm like that derived by 
fond anticipations of greatness to come.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The free trade 
union Is making a strenuous effort to 
combat the propaganda of tariff re
form. The committee of the union are 
distributing weekly half a million leaf
lets, exclusive of placards and window 
bille.

The Birmingham Post, commenting 
on letters to the Dally Mall from Bir
mingham mechanics In Canada, says 
that many, led by glowtnfc accounts of 
the dominion labor market circulated 
In this country, for tactical purposes, 
It Is suggested by Canadian employers, 
were induced to throw up situations In 
Birmingham and emigrate to Ontario. 
The Post adds that It cannot too often 
nor too emphatically be impressed up
on intending emigrants that anony
mous statements re wages or employ
ment abroad should never be trusted 
unless they are corroborated by ap
pointed agents of the colonies.

The Pall Mall Gatfette, partly because 
under the conditions Imposed upon 

any English yacht compet
ing for the American cup It must 
be capable of crossing 
lantlc, says It would like to see what a 
Canadian builder can do.

David Ersklne, the prospective liber
al candidate for the west division of 
Perthshire, was private secretary to 
Lord Aberdeen In 1897.

Owing to the enormous demand for 
tickets to hear Chamberlain's speech 
In Sheffield, the chargee for admission 
will be: stalls, two guineas: second 
stalls, one guinea: all other seats half 
a guinea. The cheapest seats are five 
shillings. There are also 1.800 free 
seats.

Canada stands out well In the au
tumn programme of the London pub
lishers. Among the books announced, 
from Canada In the Twentieth Century 
are A. G. Bradley's “Old Quebec," Gil
bert Parker's “Claude Bryan," “Lau
rier and the Liberal Party." by W. S. 
Wlllieon: “Through Canada In Harvest 
Time” and “Climbs and Explorations 
in the Canadian Rockies.”

of commons, If the government oon- on the market at theSeem to be his hobby.
If you enjoy handling a GOOD GUN come in and 

look over our stock.

tinuss its present tactics, will not ad* 
journ until Sunday morning. All 
through the night the opposition have 
fruitlessly demanded Information as 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, 
but not a member of the cabinet has 
vouchsafed any reply to their ad
vances.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave a peremp
tory order to all liberals last night to 
refrain from speaking on the bill. The 
opposition object particularly to the se
cond clause which embodies the prin
ciples of the contract. They offered to 
pass clause# 8, 4 and 5, In order that 
progress might be made, on condition 
tha clause 8 would stand. By sheer 
brute force the goveriAnent Is endea
voring to defeat fair criticism. That 
Is their policy, but the conservatives 
will stay with the game. A new relay 
of opposition and government forces 
arrived at the house at nine o'clock 
and the battle will continue. Laurier 
1h bent on following hie Torres Vcdras 
tactics of 1894,but as he Is absent from 
the house most of the time he may be 
defeated.

^ndersorVs,
W, H. THORNE & CO Limited.•».

Agents for A. a Spalding A Bros'. Athletic and 
Sporting Goods. Manufacturers, • 17 Charlotte St

UmbrellasI Headquarters Recoved, Made, Repaired.

CHAIRS’"^

forated. (L.9. Cane only).

Hardware, Paints, Olaee and
FOR—

I

Children’s Hats and Caps 1 DUVAL'Sthe At-

We have earned a reputation of keeping the largest as
sortment and lowest prices on Children’s Headwear in this If WATIHIOO STREET.

A PARTING SALUTE.city. Come to 44 Cormaln St, 
or Call Up 'Phone 1074This season’s prices are lower than ever.

Tams, Coif Caps, Clone, Navy Capo, Middles, Buns, 
Clrls’ Rod Coif Cape, Camels' Hair Wool Tamo, eto.

British Journalists Return Thanks 
end Say Good Bye to Canada 

Through the Star.

ns ssmuaa ш

Hardware,
Paints, Olio or Class.

Screen Doors, from 78o up.
Window Screens, 20c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 80o yard

J.W. ADDISON,

This description of Mr.

F. S, Thomas,
He repeated the

MARKET BUIVDINCL
OP®n Friday Evenings655 MAIN ST. NORTH END.

A BIG BLAZE CLOCKS.
STOLE $100,000 FROM CHURCH

Threatened Exposure Caused W. H. 
Edson to Commit Murder and 

’Suicide—Highly Connected.

Another lot of Clocks just re- 
сеілесі, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the best Manufacturers

com AND~ 8KB ТИІ CREAT variety.

STARTED INSTANTLY
ia the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Match!
Made by Canada's greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD

~ - ... .8 Cento * Box.=== 41 King St.

Ferguson & Page,
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—More than 

150,000 and perhaps 1100,000 is lost to 
Bt. Michael's Protestant Episcopal 
church, according to the Herald, 
through forgeries and misappropria
tions by Henry T. Edson, who last 
.Wednesday killed Mrs. Fannie Pullen 
and himself. The vestry met last Mon
day for the purpose of authorizing an 
expert accountant to examine the 
books kept by Edson £ie controller of the 
church property. He was summoned 
from Maine and the threatened expos
ure Is believed to haw unbalanced his 
mind. Although the Investigation has 
only begun, It Is alleged that hè has 
been found to have discounted a note 
for $25,000 purporting to be signed by 
the treasurer of the church, that ho 
cashed several forged checks and that 
he appropriated 
and voluntary 
church, although it has few wealthy 

bers, is heavily endowed and has 
properties which yield a large income.

Mr. Edson was the son of former 
Mayor Franklin Edson of New York, 
and brother of Dr. Cyrus Edson, the 
famous surgeon. This discovery of his 
defalcation explains the reason for his 
rash act which was previously a mys-

SCHOFIELD BROS SELLING AGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. i.

• S. O. Set Ml. Applet, Pears, Tomatoes, 
Peaches, Corn, Squash

AT—
OHARLE6 A. CLARK'S,

41 0HARL0TTI STREET,

Telephone 808.

Special Prices on COFFEE
MARKET RUILDIMSJAMAICA COFFEE AT 20 CENTS PER POUND.

JAMAICA COFFEE AT 25 CENTS PER POUND.
These Coffees we import direct from the plantation in Jamaica 

and guarantee them to be exceptional good valus, both in Flavor 
and Strength. Note the ptice, try the quality.

BURIBD TODAY.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
J. Staples, was held at two 'clock this 
afternoon from her late home on 
Bridge street, 
officiated and Interment was in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

At half-past two oclock this after
noon the funeral of the late James 
Mahoney was held from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. E. Gilbert, SO St. 
Andrews street. The body was taken 
to the church of St. John the Baptist 
where burial service was conducted by 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor. Interment was In 
the Old Catholic burying ground.

This morning at eight o'clock the 
funeral of the late Miss Annie Rourke 
was held from her late home 331 Char
lotte street (west end), to the church 
of the Assumption, where 
high mass was celebrated, 
in the Catholic cemetery in Carleton. 
The pall-bearers were: Carl Strange, 
Clarence Wheaton, Addy Perry, Harry 
Lingley, Edward Me Peake and Harry 
Norris.

I. 0. F. Excursion.Rev. R. P. McKlm
AMERICANS IN DANGER.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Grand Days' Outing to Waters’ Beaoh, onhis own use rents 
contributions. TheForeign Fishermen at the Banks 

Threatening—Bloodshed Feared 
—Fisheries a Failure.

'Phone 543 Charlotte treeL 'Phone 521 Princess Street. Labor Day,
BAREFOOT BRIDE IN der the auspices of COURT EPPINd 

FOREST. І. О. V.
Steamer Beatrice И. Waring will carry the 

excursionists. Moonlight sail returning
home.
^ Boats leave Indian town at 10.80 a. m. end j 

TICKETS-Adults, 40o.

Vnwere astounded at the picture of a ety- 
llshly dressed young woman walking 
from the elevator to the desk of the 
hotel showing beneath the flounce of 
a rustling skirt a pai 

The bridegroom bth

DASH TO TRAIN.

Absent-Minded Husband Had Packed
Her Footwear in Trunk and Woman
Found Herself in Embarrassing
Plight.

CHICAGO, III., Sept. 3,—"To miss a 
husband is a misfortune, to miss a 
train is an annoyance, to miss one’s 
footwear is a calamity, but to miss all 
three Is a tragedy," says Mrs. James 
Dressier, of Indianapolis, Ind., who 
shoeless and stockingless, tripped over 
the tile floor of the Stratford Hotel 
office today, seeking her husband and 
her shoes.

The Dresslere are on their honeymoon 
Journey. They were to return home 
this afternoon, and their trunk was 
prepared to catch a train at ten min
utes of four o’clock.

At twenty minutes after three o’clock 
Mr. Dressier rushed into their room, 
accompanied by a porter. The trunk, 
packed, stood In the centre of the 
room. Beside it on the floor laid a pair 
of stockings and French heeled Ox
fords. The hurrying husband swept 
the footwear Into the trunk, and out 
went the luggrfàe, trundled by the 
sturdy porter.

Three minutes afterward Mrs. Dress
ier emerged from an adjoining room of 
the bridal suite. She looked about her. 
Everything was gone; husband, trunk, 
Shoes and stockings had disappeared.

Then the patrons of the Stratford

NEW YORK, Sept. 4 -А despatch to 
the Times from Burgo, Nfld., says: 
Things are pretty serious here among 
the fishing schooners. The lack of bait 
and the certainty that the trip will be 
almost a certain loss has made many 
of the foreign fishermen desperately 
quarrelsome. It all the fleet gets away 
from here without further bloodshed it 
will be remarkable, say some of the 
captains. Their foreign crews are try
ing their best to make trouble. A queer 
thing has happened to make the situ
ation worse. The squid—the usual bait 
for the banks—have disappeared. Now 
at Grand Bank the sea is covered with 
dead caplin. These caplin are no u»2 
for bait, for somehow the cod will not 
bite at them. , Between bad luck and 
superstition, these men are beyond 
handling. They have terrorised schoon
er after schooner and are ready for 
anything from murder to piracy. Ae 
some of the American captains have 
left, the attitude of the foreign crews 
toward the. captains who remain has 
grown uglier all the time. So far the 
captains have had little worse than 
threats thrown at them, but a general 
mutiny against Americans may break 
out at any time.

lr of bare feet. 
ien came daehlng 

to the hotel In a carriage. He found 
his wife. The trunk had been checked. 
Into the carriage they bundled, bought 
shoos on the way and caught the

requiem 
Burial wasIrited citizens, 

graceful city. REMORSEFUL STRIKER SUICIDES
CHICAGO, Sept. *4.— Suffering from 

remorse for having gone on strike 
against the employer for whom he had 
worked for 25 years, Jacob B. Smith 
threw himself from the fourth story 
window of his home and was instantly 
killed. Smith, who was president of 
the cooks’ union had been chef at a 
down town restaurant for a quarter of 
a century.

He went on a strike when the hotel 
and restaurant employee were called 
out two months ago, taking the entire 
kitchen force as well as the waiters 
with him. The strike failed and Smith 
lost his position. Then came days of 
worry and finally of remorse, ending 
in suicide.
CARLETON NEGRo”SENTENCED.

Win. H. Albert Gets Imprisonment for
Life for Murdering Bangor Police-

Willlam H. Albert, the Carleton negro 
who was convicted In Bangor last week 
for the murder of Patrolman Patrick 
H. Jordan In March last, was yester
day sentenced to Imprisonment for Ilf* 
In the state prison at Thomaston, Ma 
The prisoner received his sentence 
without a trace of nervousness.

Asked if he had anything to say, 
Albert thanked the court for Its fair
ness during the trial and the court of
ficials for his treatment. "God is my 
witness and Judge,” said the doomed 
man, "and knows that so far as I can 
remember I have told the truth." He 
had stated that he had a change of 
heart and hoped that God would for
give him for what he had done.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
Passenger service to and from St Join* 

In effect June 14th:
DEPARTURES.

By Canadian Paclflo.

Suburban .......................  1-Ю p. m.
Bxpreee for Fredericton , , /мі, 5.06 p. mt
Express for Montreal . » 6.00 p. m.
Express for Boston , -...^4.1.0 p. m.

By Intercolonial.

Express for Moncton, Point du 
Cbene and P. E. Island .......11,00 a. m*

Express for Halifax and Plctou ...11.45 a. m.
Suburban...................................... l.US p.
Ехргем for Sussex...........................6-10 P.
e » àuÀi sad ІІоДгшІ: .V» p. m.

:

"Was your eon graduated as a law
yer?" "Well, he thinks so. He hasn’t 
had a case yet, you know."

Teacher—Willie, what would be the 
ng to do If a boy should be 

sunstruck? Willie—Let him stay home 
from school.

PLUMS AND PEACHES.
Ifirst thl A. L. Goodwin will receive tomorrow 

a carload of Canadian plums and 
peaches which will be sold at reason
able rates to the wholesale trade only.

This Is the last chance to secure 
Canadian plums and the earliest buy
ers will get the pick of the consign-

Suburban . . P.

Aid. McMulktn returned on the Cal
vin Austin today. Ml

Ex
7.50 a. «b.

Miss McMulkin will spend a few 
weeks In Boston.

$1,000,000 GUARDED FROM PIRATES

NEW YORK, Sept. 4,—There will 
leave this port today on the steamers 
Nubia and Sagima for the Phllltptnes 
10,474,000 silver coins aggregating in 
currency 
were рас
In little Iron bound kegs, each contain
ing $3,500. To guard against possible 
attack by pirates both ships are equip
ped with six four-pounders Which will 
be mounted as soon as the vessels get 
clear of the harbor. The vessels will 
■all by way of the Suez canal.

BIRTHS.
Suburban . . ....................................10.40 p.
Express for Halifax and Sydney .11.36 p. 

By New Brunswick Southern.
I for at. Stephen ............... 7.60

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Paclflo.

■Sïïrt to ,b*
lue $1,075,000. The coins 
at the Philadelphia mint

кЛ

TOO LATE FOR GLASSIFICATION
ІНЙЇКSuburban ............................

Express from Fredericton . 
Express from Boston . . 
Шргеоа from Montreal . 
fiourban ......
Suburban ....
PSSton express . .

ENGLISH VISITORS.
---- .»----

Chamber of Commerce Delegates Ar
rive Tomorrow Night—Entertainment 
Uncertain.

The first party of chamber of com-, 
merce delegates to visit St John will 
arrive here tomorrow night. They leave 
Fredericton early tn the evening and 
it Is probable that special train ar
rangements will be made whereby the 
visitors will reach here about nine 
o’clock.

Several members of the board of 
trade reception committee wHl meet 
the delegatee at Fredericton, while re
presentatives of the government go aa 
far as Chatham Junction, 
rangements for the delegates cannot be 
made until the party arrives, as It Is 
not known how many are coming or 
how long they will be able to remain. 
Some of those who were expected are 
■topping in Quebec and will sail from 
Rlmouskl before the others of the party 
get here. Thle element of uncertainty 
renders It difficult for the reception 
committee to make any definite plane, 
although the principal features of the 
entertainment to be provided are prac-, 
tlcally settled.

WANTED—At once, 
to W. H. THORNE ...........

By Intercolonial.
express from Halifax and Sydne~^K> a. m.
&хрг*м from Sueeex....................... 9.00 а. ш.
Bxpreee from Montreal and Quobecl2.66 p. m.
Mixed from Moncton...................... 8.10 p. m.
Express from P. В. I., point du 

Cheoe and Moncton ..................
Express from Halifax and Plctou..
Express from Halifax................
Suburban .......................................
Express from Moncton (Saturd

Telephone 1444 St. John, N. N., «opt. «, 1903. The Brursels-Unlon street obstruc
tion was again heard from last night, 
when a young man, who bumped his 
way over It In a light carriage, said 
things neither polite nor parliamentary.Bargains in Suits

t » £:
...10.00 p.m. 
a7l 35

By New Brunswick Southern, 
і from St. Stephen...............7.10 p.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.

The opinion has been expressed that 
there should be a watchman at the 
railway crossing on Long Wharf. A 
boy was hurt there a she 
and tt la a rather dangerous place.

All broken lines of Men's Suits must go. We want the room _ 
clothing Is now pouring In. In these*broken lines we have every alas in 
■hade, but scarcely more than two alike.

as fall 
some ort time ago,

Ш.Т,55Г8 HAVB BBBN ORBATLT «JT. The, were former], from The N. B. Southern will run a special 
passenger train to St. Stephen tomor- 
ÎOW evening leaving the west side at 
6.15 p. m. It will return on Monday, 
leaving Bt. Stephen at 6.80 a. m. and 
will leave again for Bt. Stephen at 7.30 
p. m. Returning again it will leave Bt. 
Stephen at 8.80 o’clock.

PROPERTY SOLD.

At Chubb’s comer at noon today T. 
T. Lantalum sold by public auction two 
freehold properties belonging to the 
Parnther estate. One -at 94 Paradise 
Row, a dwelling suitable for three 
tenants, was bought by Patrick Brown, 
pressman at the Globe office, for $1,605. 
The other comprising two tenements 
and a shop at 20 Brussels street, was 
bought for $1.800 by Clarence H. Fer- 
guson, acting as agent.
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John every 
from Dlgby

00 n. m. on 
and FYidays lot 

end and Boston, 
on Tuesdays and Bo

at 6 30 p. m.
By Grand Manan S. 8. Co.
8t. John on Tuesdays at 10.00 a m.

mpobcllo and EaetporL 
r St. John on Monday*

Prt
morning st

Steamers leev 
Mondays. Wednesdays 
Lu bee, Bastport. Forth 

For Boston (direct)

s. s.Prices Now: $3.96, $4.98, 86.00 and 4AS0 7.45 o
By Eastern 8. 3. Co. 

leeve St John at 8.0Alterations where necessary made f ree of charges
Mr. Sampson (tremulously)—Miss 

Lydia, I want to well you—er—the old,
old story----- Then his agitation got the
better-of him and he paused. Lydia— 
Go on, Mr. Bampaon. Never mind If 
It la a chestnut; perhaps I've never 
heard it before.

J. N. HARVEY, Rev. A. A. Blnnott,MEN’ AND BOVS' CLOTHING, 
199 and 201 Onion It

of Charlottetown, 
who has been touring Western Can
ada for the past two months, was In 
tha city today on return.

for Grand Mn 
Returning, 1 
at 7.30 a.
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